
- Vocabulario  -

150 Verbos Regulares

-ar -er -ir

abrazar to hug acceder to access abrir to open

acampar to camp aprender to learn aburrir to bore

acompañar to accompany arremeter to attack acudir to attend

actuar to act barrer to sweep admitir to admit

acusar to accuse beber to drink añadir to add

alquilar to rent ceder to give in aplaudir to applaud

amar to love comer to eat asistir to attend

amarrar to tie cometer to commit asumir to assume

atrapar to catch comprender to comprehend batir to beat

bailar to dance conceder to concede coincidir to coincide

bañar to bathe correr to run combatir to combat

caminar to walk corromper to corrupt compartir to share

cantar to sing coser to sew consistir to consist

cazar to hunt creer to believe consumir to consume

cocinar to cook deber *to owe convivir to live with

comprar to buy depender to depend cubrir to cover

dejar *to let descender to descend culpar to blame

disparar to shoot descoser to unstitch cumplir to fulfill

enseñar to teach desmantelar to dismantle debatir to debate

entregar to deliver desprender to detach decidir to decide
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entrenar to train emprender to undertake definir to define

escalar to climb encender to turn on derramar to spill

escuchar to listen esconder to hide derribar to shoot down

estudiar to study exceder to exceed describir to describe

gastar to spend interceder to intercede descubrir to discover

hablar to speak joder to fuck desistir to desist

juntar to gather lamer to lick difundir *to spread

ladrar to bark leer to read dimitir to resign

lastimar to hurt meter to put in discutir *to argue

lavar to wash poseer to possess dividir to divide

limpiar to clean preceder to precede eludir to elude

llamar to call prender to light up escribir to write

memorizar to memorize pretender to pretend escupir to spit

mirar to look prever to foresee exhibir to exhibit

pagar to pay proceder to proceed existir to exist

pintar to paint prometer to promise exprimir to squeeze

plantar to plant proveer to provide extinguir to extinguish

practicar to practice recorrer to tour around fundir to melt

preguntar to ask repeler to repel hundir to sink

preparar to prepare responder to answer imprimir to print

pronunciar to pronounce retroceder to back up insistir to insist

revisar to check roer to gnaw partir *to split

rezar to pray romper to break percibir to perceive
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saludar to greet someter to subject permitir to allow

sanar to heal sorprender to surprise presumir to presume

separar to separate suceder to happen recibir to receive

terminar to finish tejer to knit resumir to resume

trabajar to work temer to fear sacudir to shake

usar to use toser to cough subir to go up

viajar to travel vender to sell vivir to live
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